
AT LAST,  HIGH QUALITY
SwImmING PooLS 

AT AFFoRDABLE PRICES

ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE PRICES

www.naturalispools.com 
Telephone - 09 67 52 35 67 email - contact@naturalispools.com

THE FuLL MONTY
7.5  X 4.5 concrete pool fully installed (10 year 
guarantee), Sand filtration system and timer, Summer
and winter covers, 9kw heat exchange pool heater, 
Automatic dosing system (salt or chlorine), chemical
started kit, underwater lighting, pool cleaning robot,
pool alarm, fully installed

€21600 ttc
DOES NOT include spoil removal,landscaping or  electriacal supply to pool site.

€18200 ttc
DOES NOT include spoil removal,

landscaping or  electriacal supply to
 pool site.

THE buDgET buSTEr
4.5  X 4.5 concrete pool fully installed (10 year guaranee),
Sand filtration system and timer, Summer and winter 
covers, 7kw heat exchange pool heater, Automatic dosing
system (salt or chlorine), chemical starter kit, underwater
lighting, pool cleaning robot, pool alarm, fully installed

All too often, the price you are quoted for a swimming pool installation is only the tip of the iceberg and you only realise
later that all the extras, add-ons and little luxuries can make the project a lot more expensive than you had budgeted
for. With this in mind we have deleloped several ALL-INCLUSIVE packages which really DO include all the things that you
will need to have a top quality, heated and healthy swimming pool fully installed at your property in France. Withe
these packages you will not have to buy ANYTHING for you pool apart from on-going chemicals.

Our pool installation teams are experienced and will 
install your package in less than two weeks with as little
disruption to you as possible. The price does not include
soil removal but we will spread and level it near to the
pool site within reason. The pool technical room (left)
can be in an existing building or outhouse or in a garden
box supplied. A suitable lectrical supply to the site will
have to be provided by a qualified electrician.

POOL KITS FROM LESS THAN €5500

FULLY INSTALLED POOL FROM LESS THAN €11000

€22800 ttc
DOES NOT include spoil removal,landscaping or  electriacal supply to pool site.

€19400 ttc
DOES NOT include spoil removal,

landscaping or  electriacal supply to
 pool site.

POOL KITS FROM LESS THAN €5500

FULLY INSTALLED POOL FROM LESS THAN €12000



NATurALIS POOL KIT PrICE LIST
The pools come in two shapes, decagonal (10 sided) or rectangular, and in two depths 1.28 metres or 1.4 metres.
The pools must be partially buried and backfilled to a depth of 50cm with a concrete base of minimum 10cm reinforced.
Prices include all taxes and delivery anywhere in mainland France. If access is difficult a truck with forklift can be
arranged for a small extrra charge. All kits come with an English language instruction manual.

The standard liner supplied with the pool kits is blue with a blue mosaic frieze at the top of the pool. However, other
liners and patterns are available, contact us for details. The pool kit comes with a Weltico cartouche filtration system
which is housed in the skimmer unit and a 0,75cv pool circulation pump. There is an option to upgrade to a sand 
filtration system. Other available options include underwater lighting, pool heating, automatic dosing systems and
pool timer system, see the website or contact us for further details.

Although the Naturalis sysem is designed to be easy to install we appreciate that building a pool is still a major
project which may be a bridge too far for many people. We have installed dozens of these pools across France and our
experienced teams can do the installation quickly and neatly with no fuss.

You simply buy the pool kit (see price list 
opposite) and contact us for an installation
price. We will come and excavate the hole,
make the concrete base, install the pool and
backfill ready for you to enjoy.

Prices for installation in Western France range
from €6-9000 depending on location and
exact specifications. All taxes included.

We also offer comprehensive all-inclusive packages (see back page) which include EVErYTHINg you will need to have 
a heated, efficient and healthy pool built at your property in France

NATurALIS POOLS
The NATURALIS pool system has been developed by RP industries in Portugal and offers a real alternative to
traditional pool construction methods at a fraction of the price. Utilising heavy duty steel posts and fibre reinforced
concrete panels the structural qualities of this pool mean that it is extremely strong and so can be installed either
partially or fully in-ground. The wood effect of the concrete panels mean that the parts of the pool that remain
visible can be easily integrated into your garden which make this pool ideal for sloping or awkward sites.

The simplicity of construction means
that these pools really CAN be built
by anyone with a little building
experience or a keen DIYer. The kits
supplied come with EVERYTHING you
will need to construct your pool down
to the last nut and bolt along with a
detailed English language instruction
manual. We are also on hand for
telephone assistance if required.

The pool kits come with a pool pump, a cartouche based filtration system and a basic maintenance kit. The liner 
supplied is a top quality Alkorplan 75/100 and the whole pool structure carries a TEN YEAR guarantee.

....oR LET US Do THE HARD woRK FoR YoU

www.naturalispools.com 
Telephone -09 67 52 35 67 email - contact@naturalispools.com

MODEL LENgTH  WIDTH  HEIgHT  LINEr  WEIgHT  PrICE
Decagonal 01D 4.55  4.55  1.28  75/100  1800  €5490.00
Decagonal 01DH 4.55  4.55  1.40  75/100  1900  €6590.00

Decagonal 03D 7.37  4.34  1.28  75/100  2400  €7890.00
Decagonal 03DH 7.37  4.34  1.40  75/100  2600  €8990.00

Decagonal 02D 5.96  4.34  1.28  75/100  2100  €6890.00
Decagonal 02DH 5.96  4.34  1.40  75/100  2300  €7990.00

Decagonal 04D 8.78  4.34  1.28  75/100  2800  €10490.00
Decagonal 04DH 8.78  4.34  1.40  75/100  3000  €11590.00

MODEL LENgTH  WIDTH  HEIgHT  LINEr  WEIgHT  PrICE
rectangular 01r 4.31  2.90  1.28  75/100  1600  €6290.00
rectangular 01rH 4.31  2.90  1.40  75/100  1800  €7290.00

rectangular 03r 7.14  2.90  1.28  75/100  2400  €8290.00
rectangular 03rH 7.14  2.90  1.40  75/100  2600  €9290.00

rectangular 02r 5.73  2.90  1.28  75/100  2000  €7290.00
rectangular 02rH 5.73  2.90  1.40  75/100  2200  €8290.00


